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Orchestra Presents
Program Of Music
The Madison College Orchestra,
under the direction of Mr. C, T.
Marshall, will present a program of
music at the assembly on Wednesday,
April 29, at 12 noon.
Among the selections tq be heard
are Ferdi Grofe's "Mississippi Suite"
and "Persian Gardens." Other selections will include Hanson's "Romantic
Symphony" and Mozart's "D/Minor
Symphony." The orchestra vwill present various numbers which ;were given
on its recent tour through parts of
the state. Soloists for the assembly
will be Dick Barnes and Marydel
Stockdale.
The program will initiate the use of
a new high fidelity public address system and a set of tube chimes. Bob
Blackburn is in charge of lighting and
sound for the program. Stage sets
will consist of the original ones used
on the orchestra's tour.
Mr. Marshall stated that the orchestra was well received on the tour
and performed for exceptionally good
audiences throughout Virginia. He
said that the orchestra was especially
interested in getting new members.
Interested students should apply to
Dick Barnes or Mr. C. T. Marshall.
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Senior Girl Receives
Dietetics Scholarship
At the annual convention of the Virginia Dietetic Association, being held
in Richmond from April 23—April 26,
Mary Lois Hardy, a senior dietetic
and home economics major, will be
awarded the Margaret McDonald
scholarship award.
This is a competitive monetary
award that is presented annually to an
outstanding college student in the
dietetics field.
Mary Lois, daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Crisman Hardy, of Bedford, is very
active in campus activities. This year,
she has served as president of Kappa
Delta Pi, a Y cabinet member, a senior counselor, and a member of
Frances Sale home economics club,
and Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority.
Other student representatives wi
be Anne Silman, Beverly McGinnis,
and Cynthia Caudle. Faculty members attending the convention will be
Mrs. Ber/iice Varner, Miss Susan
Raine, Miss Dorothy Rowe, and Miss
Jean Carper.
Demonstrations, lectures, a play and
a banquet will be highlights of the
convention, which is of both a social
and business nature.
Outstanding
speakers will discuss the latest advancements in the field of dietetics.-

Incoming Junior, Senior Classes
Install Newly Elected Officers
Ann Shotwell has been elected by her class to be its leader
during class's senior year at Madison. Chosen to serve as representatives to Student Government were Barbara Ann Dickerson, Jackie
Pearcy, and Cathy Tomlinson. In the capacity of senior members
of the Honor Council will be Suzanne Snedegar,. Barbara Jacobs,
and Sandra Hull.
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Madison Interfaith Council Guides
Important Part Of Campus Life
Church-related groups on campus
have recently elected its representatives to the Interfaith Council. Its
membership includesAhe presidents of
the religious gxoups/on campus, their
ministers, advisers, and /acuity advisers. Rcprcsntinjk the ^Baptist Student Union will beV-A^n Townsend,
president, Miss Ruth Peebles, student
director, and Dr. Lynn Dickerson,"pastor.
Representing the Canterbury
Club will be Henrietta Smith and
Elaine Early, co-presidents, Mrs.
Percy Warren and Mi^ and Mrs. Alfred Eagle, advisers, and Rev. Francis
Rhein, pastor.
•
Representing the Lutheran Student
Association will be Barbara Freed,
president, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Sheets,
advisers, and Rev. Dickson Taylor,
pastor; representing the Newman Club
will be Mrs. Lenora Reilly, and Miss
Ruth Grun, advisers, Father John
McMahon, and (president to be elected). Representing the Schwarzenau
Club will be Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Hoover, and Mr. and Mrs. Olen Miller, advisers, Rev. Robert Sherify, pastor, and (president to be elected).
Representing the Wesley Foundation
will be Sally Best, president, Miss
Lib Titsworth. student director, and
Rev. James Turner, paston ^Representing Westminister Fellowship will
Pausing in the prayer room in Alumni Hall are members of the Interbe Barbara King, president, Mr. and
faith Council, left to right, Henrietta Smith, Sally Best, Elaine Early, BarMrs. Sam Shrum and Mr. and Mrs.
bara Freed, Barbara King, Ann Townsend and Peggy Crockett, who have
David McCorkle, advisers, and Rev.
been elected president of their respective church groups.
Randolph Harrison, pastor. Faculty
advisers are Dean Ruth Jones Wilkins, Mrs. Ruth Hofstra, and Mr.
George Hicks.
As a project, the council has chosen
to collect books for the prayer room
in Alumnae Hall. Other projects are
the carol sing at Christmas in cooperation with YWCA, and inform"Eloise—What Can Little Girls Do?", given by the Freshman ing students of church activities
class on April 22, was a presentation comprised of much diversified through the Harrison Hall bulletin
board.
talent.
The purpose of the Interfaith CounEloise, the central character, played by Faye Ferguson, was a cil, which serves as1 a clearing house
child whose governess, effectively played by Dean Garber, left her for practical religious problems that
arise, is to enrich the cooperative realone in a top shop to amuse herself.
ligious
life on campus.
v.

Freshman Night Success
WithEloise On Broadway

o

l

Homecoming, Fine
Arts Activities
On May 7
Reminiscing over their successful class day are, left to right, Miss Marilyn
Curtis, sponsor; Sandy Whitt, director; Sandra Dutemple, president; and Dr.
Jay Curtis, sponsor.
Leading next year's junior class as
president will be June Stinson. Student Government representatives will
be Alma Brown, Peggy Davis, and
Carolyn Morrison.
Serving on the
Honor Council will be Jean Tunstall,
Nancy Harmon, and Grace Arendall.

An active member in student activities, Ann, a physical education major
from Criglersville, has served this year
on Student Government, as secretary
of Sigma Phi Lambda, vice-president
of Mercury Club, director of Junior
Class Night, a member of Kappa Delti Pi, Cotillion Club, extramural basketball, and Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority.
An English major from Roanoke,
June's activities this year include secInterneship appointments have been
Discussing future plans are the newly-elected class presidents, left June
retary of the sophomore class, memgranted to these three senior dietetic
Stinson,
a junior from Roanoke, and Ann Shotwell, a senior from Criglersbership in the Criterion club, and
majors: Mary Lois Hardy, Beverly
ville.
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
McGinnis, and Anne Silman.
6
I
Mary Lois has accepted an interneWhen the dolls came to life, Eloise
A most entertaining class night it
ship with the Duke University Hosreveals her ambition to become a was, as was clearly indicated by the
pital in Durham, N. C. Doing her
Broadway star, thereby laying the thunderous ovation received.
interne work at Iowa State University
foundation for the rest of the show.
Director was Sandra Whitt and
will be Beverly McGinnis; Anne SilDreamer's Paradise will be the Lying down to sleep, Eloise dreams chairman of the committees were
man will become a dietetic interne at
Brenda Pepicelli, Harrison hall; Becky
theme of the dance Saturday, May 2, of Broadway stardom.
the Charlotte Memorial Hospital in
Thomas, props; Bonnie Feather and
sponsored by the social committee.
With
the
setting
on
a
South
Sea
Charlotte, N. C.
The dress will be formal and bids Island, Act II injected a native flavor Diane Pollak, costumes; Sally CaraAn interneship is a 12-month period will be $3.75 each. These bids will be into the program.
"Life Upon a ballo, scenery; Sue Ruckel, ushers;
of graduate work at an institution sold in the P. O. lobby on Wednes- Madison Campus" portrayed Eloise's Frankie Murphy, banquet and lunchsuch as a college, university, or hos- day through Friday preceding the
desire to attend Madison when she eon; Mary Lou Owings, stage manpital. During this training period the dance.
grew up.
ager; Mary Ellen Keith, Betsy Brash,
girls become well versed in dietetics
Eloise as a Broadway star was the and Carol Rdbey, music; Sandy Davy,
work and get familiarized with all
theme for Act III and featured still Ruth Robertson, and Elaine Early,
the tricks of the trade. After comAll Seniors who have not yet re- more varied performances. Climaxing
pleting their interneships, Mary Lois,
mikes;
Helen
Fulcher, make-up;
Beverly, and Anne will be eligible for ceived a free pass to the theatre in the the production, Eloise appears in a
membership in the American Dietetic four years spent here please send your flowing white gown as her dreams of Brenda Pepicelli and Betty Semones,
programs; Bill Showalter, lights.
stardom come true.
names to the Breeze, Box 28.
Association.

Senior Majors Receive
Interne Appointments

Dreamer's Paradise
Theme Of Dance

Seniors

Madison College will combine its
annual Fine Arts Festival, Homecoming, and May Day celebration May
1-2. Sharing the two-day program
will be May Queen Charlotte Gush of
Norfolk, novelist John Dos Passos,
and the fantasy characters of GianCarlo Menotti's madrigal fable "The
Unicorn, the Gorgon, and the Manticore."
The arts festival will begin at 3:00
p.m. Friday, May 1, with a "Crafts in
Progress" exhibition by the Madison~
art department. The art exhibition
will include both student,and out-ofstate work in pottery, weaving, jewelry, painting, and ceramics.
Menotti's musical dance-drama "The
Unicorn," written in 1955, will be presented by Madison's Madrigal Singers,
Orchesis Dance Club, and a special
orchestral ensemble at 7:45 Friday
night.'- The opera has been performed
by the New York City Ballet and
the New York Philharmonic, and the
presentation by the Madrigal Singers
will be the first performance since that
of the New York Ballet.
After the opera, the Japanese film
"Rasho-mon," which took top honors
at the 1956 Vienna Film Festival, will
be shown at 9:00 p.m.
John Dos Passos, author of the
panoramic trilogy "U.S.A.," "Three
Soldiers," and "Manhatten Transfer"
will lecture on "The Novel as Chronicle" Saturday morning at 9:30. He
(Continued on Page 4)
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Two

Registration "Rates 99

Freshman Mirror

Bouquets to Miss Frank, Dean Warren, the entire faculty,
and anyone else who helped bring about the change in registration
procedures. During the two days of mass registration in Reed
gym, we noticed only five frowns, three piles of broken fingernails, and two tufts of hair torn from the heads of distraught
students with sickening schedules.
Seriously, the faculty and students alike seemed to approve
of the new procedures whereby two days were set aside for "registration. This saved time for advisers and advisees, most of
whom were able to6 complete schedules right there in the gym
without the usual tiring appointments and frustrations between
classes. Seniors and freshmen also appreciated their long week
ends.
The revision was instigated by the curriculum advisory committee. The rest of the faculty endorsed the suggestion, and after
proper channeling the new schedule was adopted.
4
Apparently the amount of class cutting during registration
by students who wished to hold their places in lines did not influence the faculty in their decision. However, we would like to
submit it to the list of advantages.
Registration in the gym allowed Miss Frank and her assistants
to have help in the hectic "card pulling." Furthermore, the extra
space in the gym made it possible for students \o make schedule
changes and other necessary adjustments without holding up the
whole line of students and without having to repeatedly go back
to the end of a waiting line after tracking down their advisers to
remote corners across campus.
Faculty advisers had the definite advantages of relatively
certain hours of duty and of being in the same building with
other advisers and curriculum chairmen; this eliminated much
telephoning and searching for answers about irregular schedules
and most oflall, it saved much time.
Because of these definite advantages caused by the change
in registering' for clashes, we would like to invite YOUR ATTENTION INITIATORS OF THE AFOREMENTIONED
CHANGE:, instead of presenting the intended floral bouquet and
good wishes to you, we wish to extend to you policies of life
membership in "The Society for the Prevention of Nervous Breakdowns and Mental Crack-ups of American Students and Advisers
during college registration throughout the nation."
E. A. W.

Facts On Fire Drills
Fire drills are irregular occurrences that are generally greeted
with groans of "Oh, no," "Don't tell me," and "Where are my
shoes?" Each student probably understands the necessity for
having these drills, but does she also realize the planning and
organization that precedes each unwelcome adventure into the
cold stillness of the night?
At the beginning of the year, each dormitory elects a fire
chief. She becomes a member of the campus fire chief committee
which is associated with SGA. The committee is headed by the
campus fire chief, who is chosen by the preceding fire chief.
The present campus fire chief is Nora Jane Roberts. She
decides when the fire drills will be held and notifies the dorm fire
chief of the time and date. One fire drill a month is required for
all dormitories, and students are to proceed quietly out of the
building. The time limit for getting out of the building is one and
a half to two minutes. Fire drills in the classrooms, assemblies,
and dining halls will become a regular practice.
So you see, fire drills are a campus function requiring quite a
bit of planning and organization. Cooperation is also required—
YOUR cooperation in leaving your building quietly and quickly.
M. F. T.
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What's New
In
Stu-Gu
Seniors without dates may stay out
until 11:00 p.m. beginning this week,
provided they are on campus by 10:30
p.m. Visiting will be permitted only
in Way land Hall and the sorority
houses since the other dormitories are
locked at 10:30 p.m. This privilege
applies only to members of the senior
class.
Student Council again conducted a
traffic survey April 9 by counting the
number of people crossing the street
between ."Doc's" and the corner from
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Results showed
that 818 students crossed during this
time. The purpose of the survey was
to determine if a traffic light would
be necessary.
Installation of minor officers will be
held May 6 at 12 noon in Wilson
auditorium.

Letters To Editor

Madison

During the past month or so, I have
heard several people say they think
the name of "Schoolma'am" should be
changed. I am anxious to know if
this is a wide-spread opinion, or just
that of the several people who have
spoken to me.

Men

Since this is not entirely a girls'
school now, the name is not exactly
appropriate, however, Madison is not
legally a co-ed school yet. The men
students are only here on a year-toyear basis, and at the rate things are
going, it will be quite a few years before we are officially co-ed. Even so,
they must be considered.
Another reason for wanting the
name changed is that not all students
will be teachers when they graduate.
Approximately 85% of the class of '59
will be teachers, but there's the other
15% who will not teach to be considered. This percentage varies from
year to year, but never has it gone
over 50% in non-teaching curriculums.
Others say that "Schoolma'am" is
old-fashioned and out-of-date. It is
a rather catchy name, and it is different.
The 1960 yearbook will be the fiftyfirst book, which makes this year an
opportune time to change the name IF
students, faculty, and alumni wish, and
if a new name that is equally unique,
catchy, and appropriate is approved by
the*"student body, faculty, and alumni
board.

Speak

with Ellen
A new staff walked into the
BREEZE room Tuesday and with us
came new ideas and a great deal of
enthusiasm for the job each had ahead
or her. With the basic principles of
the BREEZE established by editors
and student bodies in the years that
have passed, the new staff has only
to carry on those ideals for another
year. Our main responsibility will be
men on a successful class day.
In the Letter to the Editor from
Liz Dawson, editor of the 1960
Schoolma'am, you will notice that student opinion is desired on an important issue. This is one chance you
will get to express your feelings on
something that will affect the whole!'
campus, so let us hear from you.
I want to congratulate the freshmen on a successful class day. To
see a class work together with the
spirit you displayed is a boost to the
whole campus.
With registration over everyone
knows what lies ahead for next year.
I heard one gkl murmur, after having
to change her schedule a dozen times,
"I just don't think they want me
here."

Ralph Crabill
Hello! Allow me to introduce myself. I am Ralph Crabill, a freshman
from Strasburg, Virginia, and majoring in history and social science.
I am gojng to devote my first column to what I intend to perform in
the following columns.
Realizing that Madison has many
problems between the wome«rand men
students, I will try to help solve at
least some of these problems. In
solving them, I will attempt to explorejgnd present both sides of the
probflns so that solutions may be
agreeable to both sides.
Bits of sports news will frequently
appear.
This will cover. Madison
men's sports and interesting facts
about national sports.
Also appearing will be bits of humor and other features that go into
making an interesting column.
My only hope is that I can maintain the standard set by my predecessor, Larry Bohnert. To do this I
will definitely need the support and
participation of my fellow students
(especially men). Whenever you find
it necessary to express your opinion,
please see me or use P. O. Box 113.

Campus Closeups
Shine up your bifocals and get ready
to read some juicy tidbits of what's
happening all around campus, because
the BREEZE now presents a new,
on-the-spot column, Campus CloseUps, with the hope that you will enjoy it. Campus Close-Ups will cover
the little things of interest that amuse
the few who are in contact with them,
but that are often tucked away in a
corner of the college without the
knowledge of the majority of students.
This column now drags them out of
their cubby hole and gives them to
you to read and appreciate.
Since it's Spring, what could be
more perfect than to begin with the
mascot of the season itself... a bird.
If anyone has been passing under the
fire escape of Sheldon lately, they
probably have noticed a very distinguished chirp from a bird of good
taste who has chosen that freshman
dorm as his future abode. Every day
this perky little fellow calls the girls
to rise and then he begins his own
busy schedule by plucking worms from
the earth and pulling twigs from their
resting places in order to add a second
story to his home. (He's the smartest
bird on campus.) The girls have a
hunch that when he finally get his
castle built, he'll pick out a nice
motherly companion and set up housekeeping. This hunch is partially because of its female instinct, but a good
deal of it comes from the fact that
Mr. Robin is eyeing the female species
already and once in a while he's been
heard to let out a wolf whistle in place
of his usually sophisticated twirp.
However, no matter what future
bride he brings home, she'll have to
pass on their approval which will be
heard since no one wants to give her
the bird. In all respects, the future
looks bright for their friend
if^
only there isn't a fire drill to put an
end to the only house-father on campus, Rockin' Robbin.

If the name is to be changed,1 it
must be done by the end of this school
term. Since this is a fairly drastic
step, I would like very much to hear
how the students feel, through the
BREEZE or to me personally, before
A bright little girl scout was selltaking it to the faculty and alumni. ing delicious Girl Scout Cookies in
If a student has a suggestion for a one of the freshman dorms on this
name, this should be included in the campus one day not so very long
letter.
ago.
Liz Dawson, Editor
As usual, the inmates of the dorm
1960 Yearbook
were famished, and the young lady
Box 657
soon sold out completely. After the
buying rush, the president of the dorm
had a sudden thought and asked, "Do
It does seem unfortunate that lunch you girls have to get permission from
was scheduled at such an inconvenient President Miller before you can sell
time for freshmen and sophomores on in the dormitories?"
the Saturday of "Founder's Day." I
Everyone became quiet when the
happened to have been in the audience
Madison students realized that this
that day. When the time came for factor did present a problem for
lunch to be served, I followed the would-be saleswomen.
crowd and left for my meal. Had I
After a moment, our scout looked
been wealthy enough to have had
around shyly and said, "Well, you see,
lunch at "Doc's," I would have stayed
I am the president's daughter."
to hear Dr. Roberts. Unfortunately, I
lacked sufficient funds to do so. It's
Saturday, April 25
,fi long time from breakfast to dinner.
7:00 p.m.—Singspiration
I was quite amazed at the number
7:30 p.m.—Movie—Miracle in the
of students at the assembly who
Rain
seemed to belong to the freshman and
Madison
College
will
play
host
to
sophomore classes... What happened
Sunday, April 26
to the juniors and seniors? They Tri-College Playday on Saturday,
ATTEND CHURCH OF YOUR
weren't very well represented. Does April 25, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. StuCHOICE
this hint at, a slight lack of school dents from Bridgewater, Mary Bald1:30
p.m.—Vespers in music room
win, and Madison will compete in
spirit on their part?
track, and field events, softball, and Wednesday, April 29
I apologize to the audience and badminton.
12:00—Noon assembly, orchestra
speakers for the freshmen and sophoTri-College Playday is sponsored by
program
mores and their hungry stomachs.
the Athletic Association under the
Sincerely,
direction of Frances Kibler and Nancy Friday, April 30
Lynn Campbell
Blunt.
12:00 noon—Chapel

Have You Heard?....

CALENDAR

Madison Sponsors
Tri-College Playday
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Club Corner
The clubs which are a major part of Madison's activities have
been electing their officers for '59-60 session.
SIGMA PHI LAMBDA
Sigma Phi Lambda's new officers
are Edie Witcher, president; Sallyanne Lawrence, vice-president; Elizabeth Currin, secretary; Patricia Tolley, treasurer, and Carolyn Picklesimer, historian.
MADRIGAL SINGERS
New officers for the Madrigal Singers are Marydel Stockdale, president;
Nancy Savage, secretary-treasurer;
Larry Armentrout,, librarian.
The
Madrigals will be singing "The Unicorn" by Menotti for the May Day
Festival.
PORPOISE CLUB
Porpoise Club officers are Sandra
Anderson, president; Sallyanne Lawrence, vice-president; Nancy Bretz,
secretary; Jansie Setzer, treasurer, and
Susan Ritter, historian.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Officers for Le Cercle Francais Club
are Lois Howard, president; Monique
Durant, vice-president; Venny Drakes,
treasurer; Mary Hall, secretary and
Pat Clements, reporter.
CONCERT CHOIR
The officers for concert choir are
Betsy Goodman, president; Libbie
Wingate, vice-president; Audrey McClanahan, business manager; Sue
Blankenship, librarian, and Sara Best,
student director. The concert choir
will begin their tour on Sunday.
ASSOCIATION FOR
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
The officers for the Association for
Childhood Education are Sara McNeill,
president;' Carolyn Morrison, vicepresident; Kitty Rogers, treasurer;
Nancy Brown,
secretary;
Nedra
Schultz, program chairman, and Joan
Pharr, reporter.
CANTERBURY CLUB
Canterbury's officers are Elaine
Early and Henrietta Smith, co-presi.dents, and Alice diZerega, secretarytreasurer.
WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP
New officers for Westminister Fellowship are Barbara King, president;
Dena Denton, vice-president; Lucy
Hamrick, secretary, and Sue Blankenship, treasurer.
KAPPA DELTA PI
The newly elected officers for Kappa
Delta Pi are Carolyn Musser, president; Ann D. Byrd, vice-president;
Mary Ann Davis, recording secretary;
Jane Lynch, corresponding secretary;
Mary Ann Potzler, treasurer; and
Charlotte Holland, historian-reporter.
OTHER CLUB NEWS
Mr. Cecil Eby and Mr. William
Laughrun will lead a discussion on the
most important works of John Dos
Passos at an open meeting of the
Criterion club on Tuesday, April 28,
at 8:00 p.m. in Alumni hall reception
room.
*■
Mr. Dos Passos, one of America's
foremost contemporary authors, will be
on campus during May Day week end
speaking on "The Novel as Chronicle." Everyone who wishes to know
more about Mr. Dos Passos is urged
to attend.
F.B.L.A.
The Madison FBLA chapter is
sponsoring Trilby Ferrell as a candidate for president of the college
FBLA chapters. At the convention
to be held in Richmond on April 25
and 26, Madison is one of the four
colleges to be represented.
Attending the convention will be
Mary Catherine Anderson, Audra
Bean, Sandra Early, past president,
Trilby Ferrell, Charles Good, Joan
Hixon, Don Miller, Joy Wells, Margaret West, and Mrs. Erlene Smith,
sponsor.

"The Best In Flowers
And Service"

Jjlnkemore^flowers \
"THE SHOP TO KNOW «
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.'\
NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487
\

"
'

JUNIOR YWGA
The Junior YWCA will sponsor a
trip to St. Anne's Orphanage near
Elkton, Saturday, April 25.
A bus will leave Johnston arch at
1:30 Saturday afternoon and return
around dinner. Anyone wishing to go
may sign in her dorm on the sign-up
sheets on the bulletin boards.
The afternoon will be spent playing
games with the children and entertaining them. It is hoped that those going will take a little gift such as
crayons, coloring books, or candy.
These gifts will be given to the orphanage.
o—-:

Movie Review
Howard Hawks* "Rio Bravo," presented by Warner Bros, in Technicolor, coming Friday, April 24, to the
Virginia Theatre, is an undiluted,
straight-from-the-shoulder drama in
the best tradition of the Old West,
with an outstanding cast headed by
John Wayne, Dean Martin and Ricky
Nelson.
For John Wayne, "Rio Bravo," is a
logical and worthy progression from
such other western triumphs as "Stagecoach," "Red River," "Hondo" and
"The Searchers." With the exception
of one picture, Dean Martin's previous
film work had been with his excomedy partner, Jerry Lewis, but in
his present role as Wayne's ex-deputy
sheriff, Dino's career as a dramatic
star appears assured.
An event anxiously awaited by
America's teenagers is the appearance
of 18-year-old Ricky Nelson in the
roleoA Colorado, youthful gun-slinger
who-comes to the aid of John Wayne
when his enemies close in. Although
his motion picture background is limited to two films made when he was
a small boy, Rick's years of experience in front of television cameras
have made a seasoned actor of him.
"Rio Bravo" was produced and
directed by Howard Hawks from an
original screenplay by Jules Furthman
and Leigh Brackett.

o

Attention
You are reminded that the $50.00
Advance Payment must be made before June 15 in order that your room
reservation may be held (see page
214 of the Catalogue). Please pay
this as soon as possible. If you have
any problems regarding this payment,
please contact the Treasurer's Office
immediately. Statements WILL NOT
be sent to parents for this Advance
Payment.
Mr. Seese, Treasurer
Mr. Tolbert, Dean of Students
o—;

Free Virginia Passes
Frances Lee Ashburg
Victoria Clark
Nancy Holland
Winnie Perkins
Marion Smith
Ruth Tirrell
Jo Anna Wade
Nancy Wehrheim
Riilbert Miller
George Teed

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service

Members Of Choir
To Leave Sunday
On Extensive Tour
Madison's Concert Choir will leave
Sunday on a six-day tour through
Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware.
They will appear in concerts at high
schools and churches in Arlington,
Baltimore, and in Wilmington, Harrington, Newark, Dover, and Smyrna,
Del.
The fifty-three girl choir will sing
both religious and secular programs
under the direction of Dr. Lester S.
Bucher, head of the music department.
The Concert Choir began in 1916,
and it is one of the oldest musical
organizations in continuous service in
Virginia. The choir has sung at many
schools and in all parts of Virginia.
It has been featured on radio broadcasts from Baltimore, Richmond, and
Roanoke stations.
The choir has
taken part in college choral festivals
and auditions and has won superior
ratings in every festival.
In 1954, the choir went to Miami,
Fla., to participate in a festival of the
National Federation of Music Clubs;
in 1956 it went on a 14-day tour of
Air Force bases in Bermuda, Iceland,
and the Azores as guests of the U. S.
Air Force.
In addition the choir has appeared
many times in joint concerts with glee
clubs from men's colleges, including
Hampden-Sydney College, Harvard
University, Randolph-Macon College,
and the University of Richmond.

Be Still And Know
Our basic thinking is important because the mind and the whole personality are dyed by our thoughts.
"As a man thinketh in his heart, so is
he."
Someone has put it this way; "You
may not be what you think you are,
but what you think, you are." If you
think positive thoughts, you'll be a
positive person, but if you think weak,
negative thoughts, you'll be a weak,
negative person.
Go over your vocabulary and your
habitual thinking; cleanse your vocabulary and your thinking from all weak
and negative words and thoughts. If
you've been saying to yourself, "No,
I can't do this;" "I'm afraid of that;"
"This is too big for me;" "I'm not
feeling well;" "I'm worried sick;" or
"I may fail," try the adverse attitude
and you'll be surprised at the outcome.
Since life is ongoing, postive and
creative, to be in line with life you
must say "Yes," not "No," for in saying "No" you step out of the stream
of creative life into the stream of negation, the stream of decay and death.
Again, I say, try the affirmative
instead of the negative and you'll find
your capabilities are greater than you
expected. Who knows where your
capabilities (end or what you can accomplish if jyou say a "Yes."

Free State Passes
Annette Caudle
Janice Clinedinst
Gloria Dietz
Sandra Early
Carol Jean Haynes
Barbara Jean King
Helen Patterson
Eleanor Wood
James Reilly
Ronald Taylor

GREEN FEES

No one could help but notice the excitement this week. It was
registration. What else could it be! Some students were so anxious
about registering for next year that they arose bright and early
on Monday or Tuesday morning to be one of the first ones in line.
It just goes to show what interesting courses are offered at Madison.
There are those that groaned and
moaned about standing in line and
People were wondering why some
getting schedules arranged correctly students were going in the opposite
(preferably without Saturday classes, direction. When asked, one girl reafternoon classes or first periods), but plied, "I have to go all the way back
all should agree that it was a great and get my room deposit slip beexperience. (Of course that depends cause we have to have it before we
on your interpretation of great.) The can do anything." Another one said,
confusion and noise could only be sur- "I thought I'd come back and socialpassed by that in Grand Central sta- ize," and still another, "Good gosh,
tion. And the people—as one of the now I have to get permission to take
girls put it, "Don't know how there eighteen hours."
can be that many people and so many
There are also those that take everydifferent faces!" Yes, there were a thing with a grain of salt "Why
lot of people; that's why the time in didn't you bring your cards? We could
line seemed to pass a little faster. It have done something constructive like
was quite amusing to listen to remarks play bridge," or the girl that stated,
made by fellow students. Some re- "So we'll just tell him. So what if we
marks were made in sarcasm, in dis- get a F in the course!"
gust or just jokingly. In any case
Of course, the helpful people were
they were real jewels!
present What would we ever do withTake the optimistic soul, for ex- out them? When one girl was tryample, who said cheerfully as she ing to figure out who Stuart was, one
waited in line, "It won't take me very good
Samaritan
yelled,
"Stuart?
long because all I have to do is get That's language stupid, not Brooks!"
my adviser's John Hancock." I imagThen there are always those that
ine she changed her tune a bit after
take
advantage of the opportunities at
she began to register.
hand, "While I'm seeing my adviser
Someone said to a sleepy-eyed comI might as well get him to dp some
panion, "You have something on
of my physics problems."
your dress." The girl looked down at
We had a few frustrated ones: "I
her dress without concern and replied,
"Oh dear, I think it's toothpaste." can't take it! Chemistry conflicts,"
My! That child must have been in a and "I've got four classes that meet
sixth period. What am I going to
hurry!
From the back of the line came a do?"
quiet scream, "Don't get her in a bad
Last, but definitely not least, the
mood before I get there!" The poor thoroughly disgusted group which
advisers arc given no credit for pati- yells, "When I leave here I'm not ever
ence or punctuality. For example, "Is coming back!"
Mengebier up there?" The reply was,
Now that everyone has recuperated
"I don't know, he's probably still from the ordeal of registration, I'm
flaked out in bed!"
sure they will all agree that the new
Looking at her schedule a girl system of registration is much better
moaned "This whole class is dropped." although there was a lot of griping
Putting much effort into being cheer- and fussing. It wouldn't have been
ful, the other replied. "That's not as half as much fun standing in line if
bad as having it added."
no one had complained.
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PARTY FABRICS
LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER
76 W. Market St.
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HEFNER'S

I

HARRISONBURG

Adults 2 P.M. Till 6 P.M. 30<
Adults 6 P.M. Till 11 P.M. 40*
Children At All Times 25*
\\i Miles So. H'burg on Route 11
At Entrance of Roth Drive-In

by Carole Kimmel

1

And The Price Is
Reasonable

,FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!,

Shown aboWare several students going through just one phase of registration; that of filling out four or five program cards and twelve or fifteen
class cards. Not shown are the students in line waiting to see their adviser.

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

1050 S. Main St.— 01 ol 4-7098—Harriionburg

MINIATURE
GOLF

Registration Day Provides
Excitement And Frustrations

J""

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed

YOUR COUNTRY JTOW IN TOWN
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Novelties of All Kinds

3

3

MAGAZINES and SOUVENIRS

NOVELTY NEWS CO.
NEXT TO THE VIRGINIA THEATER
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Madison College, Friday, April 24, 1959
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HOMECOMING

Sport's Flash
With Ash
Pity gang — you lose! Yes, unfortunately for you all, I shall
occupy this space (back page with all the advertisements) for
another year. This can be a very frustrating experience, especially
when the editor says to write this gross number of words, and
there is absolutely no news to speak of. Therefore, you are forced
to babble, or they say in more cultured societies, you finesse. In
case you haven't noticed this technique, which isn't advocated in
the journalism world, it is often employed in this column.
Now for the news — the VAFCW convention was very successful last weekend. A number of colleges attended and participated in the various bu?z sessions. They were also fortunate to
have Dr. Ray Duncan as a speaker. The visitors were entertained
on Friday evening with demonstrations given by the Orchesis, Porpoise and Fencing Clubs. (Anyone see a stray skirt lying around?)
This Saturday Madison will be hostess to some other sort of
event — let's see — oh yes, it is a tri-college play-day. Seriously,
do give your support to this program. As a special motivating factor I'll sneak this bit of information — this little ditty happens to
be the administration project of two senior physical education majors.
May Day plans are falling apart nicely. The Glee Club can't
sing, the chorus can't sing,, the orchestra might not be able to play
— the back drop is huge, however it is very attractive. There is
just one small problem. If there is a big gust of wind May Day,
a few million paper napkins will take off. You know the old saying — Don't sweat the light stuff and all that jazz!
Congratulations to the freshmen for a job well done on their
first class day. The afternoon program was entertaining and the
evening festivities were excellent. The production showed a great
deal of work as the class displayed its great variety of talent.
j Registration was rather interesting this year. I must say that
I liked it better; getting up at 6:00 a.m. to register for classes of
all things used to absolutely gag me.
'
'Til then
Tally-ho!

STATE
STARTS FRIDAY, APR. 24
<FORxONE BIG WEEK!
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(Continued from Page 1)
will talk informally with students and
faculty members at a special coffee
hour in the parlor of Wayland Hall
at 10:30.
The Madison College Alumni Association Homecoming weekend, May
1-3, and the May Day pageant on
Saturday, May 2, will coincide with
the arts festival. _ The Alumni Association will begin its spring meeting
with an informal gathering Friday
night. The Alumni Board will meet
Saturday morning at 8:30, and at
10:30 the Harrisonburg chapter of the
Association will sponsor a coffee for
faculty and alumni. The annual business meeting will be held Saturday at
12:00.
The Alumni Association is sponsoring the new college bookstore at
Madison to be opened Friday, May 1,
in honor of the class of '$9.
Charlotte Gush will reign over May
Day festivities which begin at 3:30
Saturday afternoon. Assisted by Maid
of Honor Helen Warren and a court
of 12 princesses, Miss Gush will lead
the program of music and dancing on
the theme "It's a Child's World."

Dos Passos, American Chronicler
To Talk With Students, Faculty
Novelist John Dos Passos, one of
the grand old men of American letters, will lecture and talk with students and faculty at the Fine Arts
Festival on Saturday, May 2.
Dos Passos is often considered a
historian of collective mentality. His
talent, expansive rather than concentrated, has produced perhaps the most
complete record-y^e have in fiction of
the customs of the American capitalist culture.
\
)
The cornerstonfev o/ this record is
his panoramic trilogy, "U.S.A., The
Ground We Stand On," a combination
travelogue and social criticism. In it,
Dos Passos is concerned with the loss
of^ individuality in America and the
non-existence of the ideal democracy
spoken of in history, in which rights
and opportunities of the individual
were dominant.
In the three novels which make up
"U.S.A.," the author's aim is to
capture the whole spirit and movement
of American life from the beginning

of the century to the end of the boom
of the twenties. "The 42nd Parallel"
is the story of America in the mood
of strength and recklessness, and gradually plunging into world war. "1919"
revolves around the fringe of war,
around individual rootlessness and
group hysteria. "The Big Money"
tells of the sequel of war in the boom
capitalism of the twenties. There is a
central group of characters running
through the whole trilogy, and their
lives interlace in the changing scene
of America in turmoil.
Dos Passos, who now lives in Baltimore, spent a number of years on
a farm -in .Tidewater, Virginia and
graduated from Harvard in 1916. He
served with the French Army in
World War I and later with the U. S.
Medical Corps.
He worked in Spain, Mexico, and
the Near East as a newspaper correspondent, and for several years he
designed scenery for the New Playwrights Theater.
»
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ut soft! What taste from
yonder FILTER-BLEND

For the Best Buy
In School Supplies
NATIONAL "EYE-EASE"
SPIRALS and FILLERS
TYPING PAPERS
BRIEF COVERS
ESTERBROOK PENS

VIRGINIA
HAHNISUNHURC. VA
PHOflli 4-41*2

JOHN WAYNE!
DEAN MARTIN!
RICKY NELSON!

TECHNICOLOR* Froa WARNER BROS.

RING BOOKS and
INDEXES
CONSTRUCTION and
CREPE PAPERS
MADISON STATIONERY
•AT THI SION Of THI IIC YIUOW FINCH'

S. Main at Bruce St

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS

COLLEGE
GIRLS...

This filter, be It e'er so pure and white
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright
Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope
Again be dashed, dejected be... and mope.

INVEST 8 WEEKS BEGINNING JUNE 22
SHORTHAND and TYPING
Lam to typewrit* college pepen. and to take shorthand
not*. In lecture, and when reading, or aa a researcher.
■are hatter trades tn college and save hours of time using
typing and shorthand. Secure part-time employment at
college or earn during vacation*.
Ton can complete the College Edition of MmpHfled Oregg
Shorthand, learn to take dictation SO w.pm, and hi
typewriting acquire a apsed of 49 w.pjn.

And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth
It's what's up front that counts—and 'tis, forsooth
In that the fine tobaccos, in the end
Are by exclusive process—Filter-Blend—
Become the tastiest taste that e'er hath played
Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maid!
Be ys not slow, therefore, to test the wit
Of what we say: that Winston, friend, is //;
For that with ev'ry smoke ye do delay
Ye are not gath'ring rosebuds while ye may I

"We are advertised by our loving friends*

STRAYER COLLEGE

1311 alf Stab, If.
5, It, US-IMS

99

KINO HENRY VI. PART III. ACT V. SC Ill
». i. IEYH01DS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTOH-SALEM. N. C
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